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Nonlinear dynamic analysisAbstract Different researches have shown that during destructive earthquakes, most structures
enter non-reactionary range. Hysteretic Energy, which is wasted after the yield within its hysteresis
rings, is very influential on generating structural damage of the system, being the most important
component in the equation of the energy, inflicted on the structures. Therefore, controlling this
amount of energy leads to controlling the structure behavior. The amount of Hysteretic Energy
in a structure could be an index of its damage level or its malleability. The current paper carries
out a nonlinear dynamic analysis on steel buildings with a V-shaped (Chevron) brace, hence survey-
ing Hysteretic Energy distribution as well as maximum inter-story drift in the stories of these build-
ings, under the influence of equalized near and far fault records. Results show that the inter-story
drift need for equalized near fault records is more than the far fault ones. Also the results show Hys-
teretic Energy caused by near fault records that are more than the far fault ones. What is more, as
the building height rises, the share of building’s higher stories from the Hysteretic Energy increases.
 2016 Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Evaluating the structures’ behavior in major earthquakes
shows the infliction of significant damages even in the build-
ings, designed in accordance with engineering principles, which
means insufficiency for the single parameter of resistance, par-
ticularly in major earthquakes and at collapse level. Inappro-
priate behavior of the structures against the earthquakesmade researchers consider other parameters in their structure
designs. One of these parameters, considered in the modern
attitude of the researchers toward structures’ behavior, is the
concept of energy in them. For the first time, Housner [1] pro-
posed an analysis of energy-based limit design, in which the
structure’s sufficient capacity of energy absorption against
major earthquakes was said to be a security and safety factor
of the structure, itself. He believed that an earthquake inflicts
some energy to the structure, some parts of which are to be
expended with the remaining as kinetic (mass movement)
and strain (removable transformation of the structure’s mem-
bers) energies. Zahrah and Hall [2] studied the influential
parameters for absorbing the seismic energy in systems withr and far
2 G. Abdollahzadeh et al.single degree of freedom. They also mentioned the possibility
of considering the number of equivalent plastic cycles as an
important characteristic of seismic design, calculated based
on a waste energy. Akiyama [3] published a book on designing
the limit state level of structures, making an attempt there to
explain the primary principles of energy method by means of
the method, presented by Howenz. Accordingly, a method
for design of steel structures was offered. Uang and Bertero
[4] regarded the input energy as a suitable basis to select design
earthquake and introduced this energy as a reliable parameter
to define the damage potential of the earthquakes. Geol and
Berg [5] carried out a research on energy distribution in asym-
metrical structures, coming to the conclusion that the input
energies, transferred to the structure of either a symmetrical
or asymmetrical stories, are quite similar. Moreover, they
demonstrated that in an asymmetrical structure, the demand
for Hysteretic Energy for malleable elements is higher, while
in case of hard elements it remains almost the same as its initial
amount.
Kunnath and Chai [6] presented an acceptable passage,
linking the input energy to the wasted energy o the system.
They also defined a spectrum, based on Hysteretic Energy
for several periodical inelastic loads of a structure that
described the experimental damage potentiality, coming from
the earth movement. Benavent [7] defined a model to deter-
mine the damage in steel structures’ components with persis-
tent Hysteresis behavior against differing earthquakes. The
considered damage in this model is a combination of general
Hysteretic Energy as well as maximum inter-story drift. Dam-
age in this model is indicated by two parameters of general
Hysteretic Energy and the wasted general energy at the skele-
ton part of the force and inter-story drift curve. Cao and Fris-
well [8] studied the focus influence of the energy, coming from
the earthquake, on inelastic response of reinforced concrete
structures, observing that the highest energy focus can be seen
around the main period of the structure, itself. Using the
energy method in designs of earthquake-resistant structures
requires estimating the need and seismic capacity, based on
the energy. Although there are currently numerous unknowns
in the scientific justification and function of energy parameters,
which prevent devising a legal method accordingly, its use has
been fully proven as a basic seismic design. Understanding this
need, for structures with convergent braces (used in most steel
buildings due to execution speed as well as economic matters)
the distribution of Hysteretic Energy at the heights of struc-
tures, and effects of near- and far-fault records on this distribu-
tion are studied in this paper.
2. Earthquake energy and hysteretic energy
One of the concepts, used as the functional concept in seismic
design of the structures, is the earthquake-related damage
potential of the structures. As it may be known, the aim of seis-
mic design is to establish sufficient security for human safety
and judging it will depend on damages, inflicted on the struc-
ture, under the influence of the earthquake. Therefore, if the
seismic design was to be made in accordance with energy con-
cepts, the damage potential should be mentioned in a similar
manner as well. To determine damage potential, one needs
to determine the type of structure’s behavior, the type of earth-
quake behavior, and the interaction between these two [9–11].Please cite this article in press as: G. Abdollahzadeh et al., Comparing Hysteretic En
fault earthquakes, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aej.2016.0Researchers have shown that a part of the energy, transferred
to the structure, is wasted during extreme movements of the
ground as a result of damping energy and elastic behavior
(Hysteretic Energy), while the rest is stored as kinetic and
strain energies.
Ei ¼ Ek þ En þ Es þ Eh ð1Þ
Eq. (1) is the equation for the structure’s energy balance in
which Ei is the input energy; Ek, the kinetic energy; En, the
damping energy; Es, the strain energy; and Eh, the Hysteresis
energy. The terms in Eq. (1) are given as follows:
Ek ¼ 1
2
m _u2t ð2Þ
En ¼
Z
C _u2dt ð3Þ
ES þ Eh ¼
Z
fSdu ð4Þ
Ei ¼ 
Z
m€utdug ð5Þ
where m is mass of the structure, c is the damping coefficient,
fS is the restoring force, u is the displacement of the mass, _u is
the velocity of the mass, €u is the acceleration of the mass, ug
denotes the foundation displacement, and t is time.
Viscous damping energy (En) is some part of the input
energy, which not only increases the structural damage but,
having decreased the share of Hysteretic Energy, lowers the
damage and becomes an appropriate part of the energy
equation.
Hysteretic Energy (Eh) is energy, wasting in inelastic behav-
ior of the system after the members’ yield. Due to the direct
relation of the damage, inflicted on the structure, and Hys-
teretic Energy, this part of the energy is the most important
part of this equation. The rate of energy, inserted to the struc-
ture, and the amount of its absorption or waste can indicate
the general performance of the structure against the earth-
quake, though it shows no model of its behavior. In other
words Hysteretic Energy in a structure is an index of its dam-
age level or its malleability, but cannot show the damage dis-
tribution in its different parts or the process of yield or
collapse. Energy distribution in the structure follows the struc-
tural model and its traits to a great extent.
3. Modeling
In this paper, three 3, 6, and 12-stories structures with V-
shaped (Chevron) convergent brace system were selected. They
were designed statically with SAP2000 v.15.5 [12], based on
UBC97-ASD. According to obtained results of this design,
the appropriate sections for all members were selected. Sec-
tions were selected in such a way that the proportion of avail-
able stress to allowable stress of all members was about 0.9–1.
Based on this analysis, the considered sections for 3, 6 and 12-
stories structures are illustrated in Tables 1–3 respectively.
Afterward a time history nonlinear dynamic analysis of the
structures was done by records, equalized by PERFORM 3D,
v.5 [13]. It should be mentioned that in this type of analysis in
PERFORM software, P-delta analysis was also considered.
Fig. 1 shows the plan of modeled structures. In all structuresergy and inter-story drift in steel frames with V-shaped brace under near and far
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Table 1 Structural sections used in 3-stories structure.
Story Column section Beam section Brace section
1 IPE140 IPE200+2PL80x4
IPE180+2PL80x4 IPE200+2PL80x6
IPE200+2PL80x6 2IPE140 Box100x100x8
IPE220 2IPE160 Box100x100x10
IPE220+2PL100x4 2IPE180
IPE270 2IPE180+2PL150x3
2 IPE140 IPE120
IPE180 IPE120+2PL80x4
IPE180+2PL80x4 IPE160+2PL70x4 Box90x90x10
IPE200+2PL80x6 IPE180 Box100x100x8
IPE220 2IPE120
IPE220+2PL100x4 2IPE120+2PL70x3
IPE270
3 IPE120+2PL60x3 IPE120+2PL60x3
IPE140+2PL60x3 IPE140+2PL60x3
IPE140+2PL60x5 IPE140+2PL60x5
IPE160+2PL70x4 IPE160+2PL70x4 Box80x80x7
IPE180+2PL80x3 IPE180+2PL80x3 Box80x80x8
IPE200+2PL80x3 IPE140+2PL60x5
IPE200+2PL80x3
Table 2 Structural sections used in 6-stories structure.
Story Column section Beam section Brace section Story Column section Beam section Brace section
1 IPE270 IPE100+2PL30x3 Box140x140x10 4 IPE180+2PL80x5 IPE140
2IPE240 IPE180 IPE200+2PL70x3 IPE180
2IPE240+2PL120x5 IPE180+2PL80x3 2IPE140
+2PL120x3
IPE200+2PL80x4 Box120x120x8
2IPE360
+2PL320x12
IPE200+2PL80x4 2IPE160
+2PL140x3
IPE200+2PL80x7 Box120x120x9
2IPE360
+2PL330x10
IPE200+2PL80x7 2IPE180
+2PL150x5
IPE220
2IPE360
+2PL330x14
IPE220 2IPE200
+2PL110x4
IPE270
2IPE360
+2PL330x16
IPE220
+2PL100x4
2IPE220
2 IPE240 IPE100+2PL30x3 Box120x120x12.5 5 IPE180 IPE140
2IPE180+2PL150x5 IPE180 IPE200+2PL80x7 IPE180
2IPE200+2PL110x4 IPE200+2PL80x4 IPE220+2PL80x8 IPE180+2PL80x4 Box100x100x9
2IPE220 IPE200+2PL80x7 2IPE120+2PL90x3 IPE200+2PL80x6 Box100x100x10
2IPE300+2PL280x8 IPE220 2IPE120+2PL95x4 IPE270
2IPE300
+2PL280x12
IPE270 2IPE180
+2PL100x3
2IPE360+2PL320x6 2IPE140
2IPE360+2PL320x8
3 IPE220 IPE140 6 IPE120+2PL55x3 IPE80
2IPE160+2PL140x3 IPE180 IPE140+2PL60x3 IPE120+2PL60x3
2IPE160+2PL140x5 IPE200+2PL80x4 Box120x120x10 IPE140+2PL60x5 IPE140+2PL60x3
2IPE200 IPE200+2PL80x7 Box120x120x11 IPE160+2PL70x4 IPE160+2PL70x4 Box100x100x4
2IPE270+2PL250x5 IPE220 IPE160+2PL80x4 IPE200+2PL80x6 Box100x100x5
2IPE300 IPE270 IPE180+2PL80x3 IPE220
+2PL100x3
IPE200+2PL80x3 IPE270
Comparing Hysteretic Energy and inter-story drift with V-shaped brace 3the frame spans were 4 m and the stories heights, 3 m. In all
models the middle span was braced.
The seismicity danger of regionwas very high and the soil was
Type II. Gravity load includes dead and alive loads. The deadPlease cite this article in press as: G. Abdollahzadeh et al., Comparing Hysteretic Ene
fault earthquakes, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aej.2016.09load of the stories was 550 kg/m2; the alive one, 200 kg/m2;
and the roof’s load, 150 kg/m2. Other types of loading such
as wind and snow load were not taken into consideration.
Moreover the soil-structure interaction was given no accountrgy and inter-story drift in steel frames with V-shaped brace under near and far
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Table 3 Structural sections used in 12-stories structure.
Story Column section Beam section Brace section Story Column section Beam section Brace section
1 Box140x140x12 IPE100+2PL15x3 7 Box100x100x10 IPE100+2PL30x3
Box140x140x14 IPE120+2PL60x5 Box140x140x14 IPE120+2PL60x6
Box260x260x14 IPE180+2PL70x3 Box160x160x14 Box160x160x14 IPE180+2PL80x3 Box140x140x12
Box260x260x16 IPE220+2PL70x3 Box160x160x16 Box280x280x25 IPE200+2PL80x5 Box140x140x12.5
Box550x550x38 IPE220+2PL100x4 Box280x280x26 IPE220+2PL100x3
Box550x550x40 IPE270
2 Box140x140x11 IPE100+2PL20x3 8 Box100x100x8 IPE100+2PL30x3
Box140x140x12.5 IPE120+2PL60x5 Box100x100x9 IPE120+2PL60x6
Box240x240x14 IPE180+2PL70x3 Box160x160x12 Box120x120x16 IPE180+2PL80x3 Box140x140x10
Box240x240x16 IPE180+2PL80x3 Box160x160x14.2 Box140x140x14 IPE200+2PL80x5 Box140x140x11
Box500x500x38 IPE220+2PL80x3 Box240x240x20 IPE220+2PL100x3
IPE220+2PL100x4 Box240x240x22 IPE270
3 Box120x120x12 IPE100+2PL20x3 9 Box80x80x10 IPE100+2PL30x4 Box120x120x12.5
Box120x120x14 IPE120+2PL60x5 Box90x90x8 IPE120+2PL60x6
Box220x220x14 IPE180+2PL80x3 Box160x160x11 Box120x120x11 IPE180+2PL80x3
Box220x220x16 IPE200+2PL80x4 Box160x160x12 Box120x120x14 IPE200+2PL80x6
Box450x450x36 IPE220+2PL90x3 Box200x200x16 IPE220+2PL100x3
Box450x450x38 IPE220+2PL100x4 IPE270
4 Box120x120x11 IPE100+2PL20x3 10 Box80x80x7 IPE100+2PL40x3 Box120x120x9
Box120x120x12 IPE120+2PL60x5 Box160x160x10 Box80x80x8 IPE120+2PL60x6
Box200x200x14 IPE180+2PL80x3 Box160x160x11 Box100x100x11 IPE180+2PL80x3
Box200x200x16 IPE200+2PL80x4 Box160x160x12 Box100x100x14 IPE200+2PL80x6
Box400x400x34 IPE220+2PL100x3 Box140x140x14 IPE220+2PL100x3
Box400x400x36 IPE270 Box140x140x15 IPE270
5 Box120x120x10 IPE100+2PL20x3 11 Box70x70x6 IPE100+2PL45x3 Box100x100x10
Box180x180x14 IPE120+2PL60x6 Box140x140x12 Box70x70x7 IPE120+2PL60x6
Box180x180x16 IPE180+2PL80x3 Box160x160x10 Box90x90x8 IPE180+2PL80x3
Box360x360x32 IPE200+2PL80x5 Box160x160x12 Box100x100x8.5 IPE200+2PL80x6
Box360x360x35 IPE220+2PL100x3 Box100x100x9 IPE220+2PL100x3
IPE270 Box100x100x10 IPE270
6 Box100x100x12 IPE100+2PL30x3 12 Box60x60x3.5 IPE80
Box160x160x14 IPE120+2PL60x6 Box60x60x6 IPE80+2PL20x3
Box160x160x16 IPE180+2PL80x3 Box140x140x12 Box70x70x4 IPE140+2PL60x3 Box90x90x6
Box320x320x28 IPE200+2PL80x5 Box140x140x14 Box70x70x6 IPE160+2PL70x4 Box90x90x7
IPE220+2PL100x3 Box80x80x6 IPE200+2PL80x7
IPE270 Box80x80x7 IPE270
4 G. Abdollahzadeh et al.and the column bases were supposed to be hinge type.
Compressive strength (f0cÞ of the concrete was 210 kg/cm2;
and the concrete slab thickness, 15 cm. Some modeled
structures as a sample have been shown in Fig. 2.
3.2. Characteristics of the used records
Results from the nonlinear dynamic analysis greatly depend
on records of the used earthquakes. The amount of the
energy, inserted to the structure, is more influenced by
the input records than the characteristics of the structures.
The present paper studied the behavior of the structures
under near-fault and far-fault earthquakes. In order to be
able to study and compare the structures, when selecting
the records, in addition to the assumption of the similar site
conditions (records which related to one soil type), other
parameters such as the period of strong ground motion, dis-
tance and magnitude were also taken into consideration.Please cite this article in press as: G. Abdollahzadeh et al., Comparing Hysteretic En
fault earthquakes, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aej.2016.0Thus, if possible, the considered parameters were attempted
to be equal. According to what was mentioned above, this
paper used three earthquakes of Loma Prieta, Landers, and
Bam for nonlinear dynamic analysis. The reference of used
records is PEER Ground Motion Database-PEER Center.
The records had one vertical component and two horizontal
components (northern-southern and eastern-western) with
the horizontal being of more account. In this paper, the
selected structures are analyzed under the influence of single
horizontal components, combination of the two horizontal
components and combination of the two horizontal
components and the single vertical component. The charac-
teristics of the above records are given in Table 4 (it should
be mentioned that all time-histories are scaled as 0.35 g with
n= 0.03). Where PGA is peak ground acceleration, PGV is
peak ground velocity, PGD is peak ground displacement,
RJB is closest horizontal distance to rupture plane and M
is magnitude of earthquake.ergy and inter-story drift in steel frames with V-shaped brace under near and far
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Figure 1 Plan of structures with external braced frames. Figure 2 Frame 2 as a sample frame. (a) 3 stories, (b) 6 stories
and (c) 12 stories structures.
Comparing Hysteretic Energy and inter-story drift with V-shaped brace 54. Studying the results from time history nonlinear dynamic
analysis
The considered models of this paper, initially underwent equal-
ized static analysis in SAP2000, v.15.2, with the amounts of all
models being selected based on this type of analysis and con-
sidering the stress ratio between 0.9 and 1. Afterward these
models underwent time history nonlinear dynamic analysis
by means of PERFORM 3D, v.5, and under the records of
near- and far-fault earthquakes. Thanks to this kind of analy-
sis, the way of Hysteretic Energy distribution as well as the
considered structural inter-story drifts was studied. In order
to study Hysteretic Energy distribution in building’s stories,
the elements of beam, column, and brace of each story are
defined as the members of that story. In other words, Hys-
teretic Energy of each story indicates the sum of Hysteresis
Energies in the beams, columns, and braces of that story
[14,15]. In this paper, the selected structures are initially ana-
lyzed under each of the two horizontal components, then to
be simultaneously put under the two vertical components of
the accelerometer. Eventually the combined vertical and hori-
zontal components are applied on the structure at the same
time. In other words, two horizontal and one vertical compo-
nent are applied to the structure simultaneously. For the sake
of better understanding and comparison, the following nomen-
clature has been introduced to demonstrate the considered
components within the analysis:
1D-L: Horizontal component of the earthquake in direction
L (eastern-western).
1D-T: Horizontal component of the earthquake in direction
T (northern-southern).
2D: Combination of the horizontal components of the
earthquake.
3D: Combination of the horizontal components and the
vertical component of the earthquake.Please cite this article in press as: G. Abdollahzadeh et al., Comparing Hysteretic Ene
fault earthquakes, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aej.2016.094.1. Studying the inter-story drift results
Lateral displacement for all 3, 6 and 12-stories buildings was
calculated with three near fault records and three far fault
records, equalized in accordance with the previous section’s
explanations. Maximum chart of inter-story drift in buildings
heights has been drawn. In order to present the inter-story drift
results, initially the near-fault and far-fault earthquakes were
separated and their average was obtained. It should be men-
tioned that when presenting inter-story drift results, the results
from the combination of earthquake’s horizontal components
along with the vertical one (3D) were not offered as they were
similar to the results from the combination of earthquake’s
horizontal components (2D). Similarity of the results from
3D and 2D components could be due to lack of cantilever
beams and long-span beams. Figs. 3–5 show maximum
inter-story drifts of building under the influence of average
near-fault and far-fault records in 2-directions, for 3, 6 and
12-story building, respectively.
The study of Figs. 3–5 shows that the maximum inter-story
drifts in 3, 6, and 12-stories buildings in near fault records were
2.27%, 1.46%, and 4.99% respectively; whereas in far fault
records they were 0.59%, 0.82%, and 1.19% respectively.
These explanations show the need for more inter-story drift
in short, average, and tall buildings under the equalized
records of near faults.
4.2. Hysteretic energy distribution in the stories
After applying varied records and performing time history
nonlinear dynamic analysis, the percentage of Hysteretic
Energy of each story was calculated for all records. In the stud-
ied models, as a result of two-sided detailed design, the beams
did not enter the inelastic level and, thus, have no share in the
structure’s Hysteretic Energy. On the other hand, the share ofrgy and inter-story drift in steel frames with V-shaped brace under near and far
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Table 4 Characteristics of the considered records.
Earthquake Date & time Station Component PGA (g) PGV (cm/s) PGD (cm) RJB (km) M
Near fault Landers 28-Jun-1992 Morongo Valley Fire MVH045 0.223 29.944 5.01 17.36 7.28
MVH135 0.164 22.22 10.29
MVH-UP 0.164 10.31 4.43
Loma Prieta 18-Oct-1989 BRAN BRN000 0.456 51.39 8.117 3.85 6.69
BRN090 0.502 44.49 5.057
BRN-UP 0.506 18.054 4.217
Bam 26-Dec-2003 Bam BAM-L 0.808 123.96 34.75 0.05 6.6
BAM-T 0.629 60.07 25.02
BAM-V 0.97 39.64 17.09
Far fault Landers 28-Jun-1992 Puerta La Cruz PLC000 0.046 1.989 0.409 94.48 7.28
PLC090 0.044 1.928 0.564
PLC-UP 0.037 1.6987 0.466
Loma Prieta 18-Oct-1989 Diamond Heights DMH000 0.098 10.054 2.565 71.23 6.69
DMH090 0.113 13.108 5.218
DMH-UP 0.043 6.734 1.542
Bam 26-Dec-2003 Abaragh ABAR-L 0.168 4.24 22.28 47.16 6.6
ABAR-T 0.109 3.73 8.58
ABAR-V 0.086 3.04 17.9
Figure 3 Maximum inter-story drifts of 3-stories building under the influence of average near-fault and far-fault records: (a) in
X-direction, (b) in Y-direction.
Figure 4 Maximum inter-story drifts of 6-stories building under the influence of average near-fault and far-fault records: (a) in
X-direction, (b) in Y-direction.
6 G. Abdollahzadeh et al.columns of this energy is far less than the braces. Afterward
the percentage of Hysteretic Energy in each story of the 3, 6,
and 12-stories buildings was measured in two cases of build-Please cite this article in press as: G. Abdollahzadeh et al., Comparing Hysteretic En
fault earthquakes, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aej.2016.0ings with distributed braces in inner and outer frames for all
records in case of single horizontal components as well as
the combination of two horizontal ones. Their average wasergy and inter-story drift in steel frames with V-shaped brace under near and far
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Figure 5 Maximum inter-story drifts of 12-stories building under the influence of average near-fault and far-fault records: (a) in
X-direction, (b) in Y-direction.
Figure 6 Percentage of Hysteretic Energy distribution in stories: (a) 3 stories, (b) 6 stories, (c) 12 stories.
Comparing Hysteretic Energy and inter-story drift with V-shaped brace 7demonstrated for near and far-fault records. Moreover, in this
section, like the previous one, the results from the combination
of horizontal components and the vertical one (3D) were not
presented as they were similar to the results of the combination
of horizontal components (2D). Fig. 6a–c shows Percentage of
Hysteretic Energy distribution in stories, for 3, 6 and 12-story
buildings, respectively.
Based on Fig. 6a, it can be seen that the first story has the
biggest contribution of Hysteretic Energy. By inspection of this
figure it can be seen that the Hysteretic Energy due to near
fault records is more than far fault records. Referring
Fig. 6b, it can be seen that the highest share of Hysteretic
Energy belongs to the second story and the Hysteretic EnergyPlease cite this article in press as: G. Abdollahzadeh et al., Comparing Hysteretic Ene
fault earthquakes, Alexandria Eng. J. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.aej.2016.09caused by near fault records that are more than far fault
records. Fig. 6c shows seventh story has the highest share of
Hysteretic Energy among the stories and in this structure like
3 and 6 stories structures the Hysteretic Energy caused by near
fault records is more than that caused by far fault records.
5. Conclusion
By means of a time history nonlinear dynamic analysis on steel
buildings of 3, 6, and 12 stories with convergent brace, the pre-
sent paper studied the maximum inter-story drift of the stories
and Hysteretic Energy distribution in the stories of these build-
ings under the influence of equalized near- and far-faultrgy and inter-story drift in steel frames with V-shaped brace under near and far
.015
8 G. Abdollahzadeh et al.records. From the analytical study presented in this paper, the
following conclusions are obtained:
A. The maximum drift in all buildings is caused by near
fault records.
B. Considering the results of Hysteretic Energy, it was pro-
ven that in short buildings the share of Hysteretic
Energy was higher in lower stories and as the building
height increased, the share of higher stories increased.
C. It was found that the Hysteretic Energy caused by near
fault records is more than that caused by far fault records.
D. The results obtained from combination of 3D compo-
nents and ones obtained from combination of 2D com-
ponents of the earthquake were completely similar in
terms of inter-story drift and Hysteretic Energy, which
might be as a consequence of the absence of cantilever
beams or long span beams in the considered buildings.
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